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The Chairman of the committee of the 

District ofColumbia, yesterday reported a 

bit! extending the Charters of .the different 

Banks ia the District, to June I82i, with the 

exception of the Franklin Bank of Alexun 

<U,a' 
FEES 

Of Magistrates in the District of Columbia. 

By the eleventh section of the Act of Con- 

gress, passed the 27th day of February, 1801, 
concerning the District of Columbia, 

It is provided, That the Justices of tbo 

Peace tor each county of the District, shall 

be entitled to receive for their services the 

fees allowed for the like, by the laws of Ma- 

ryland. which are continued in force in the 

county ot Washington. 
By the law of Maryland, passed Novem- 

ber 1796, 2d vol. ch. 43d, sec. 31st. 

The Fees allowed the Junices qf the Peace are 

as follows: 
For issuing a warrant for debt, D.O 12$ 

For all summons, including all the wit- 

nesses applied for at the same time, 0 12$ 

For a venire to summons freeholders, 0 20 

For recognizance tor deleudants ap- 

pearance, 
* 0 12$ 

For every oath or affidavit, ^8 

For probat of account, ^ ^ 

For every judgment rendered, 0 12$ 

For every commitment, % 
0 1-^ 

For every releasement, 9 12$ 

For every warrant of attachment. 0 25 

For attendance on valuation of or- 

phans estate for each day, 
For return thereon, * 0 u 

Fora venire to summons a jury oftorce- 
able entry and detainer, 0 75 

For taking the inquisition and return 

tberym, 
For warrant ot restitution, 0 

For taking the acknowledgment of any 
deed, each justice including all per- 
sons acknowledging at the same 

time, 0 25^ 
For taking any other acknowledgment 0 12$ 

For taking a bail piece, 0 25 

For a certificate of stray’s, 0 37$ 
FEES 

CO 
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Of Constables in the County of Alexandria. 

By th$ first section of the Act ol Congress, 

passed the 3d November, !80l, supplemen- 
tary to the act entitled 44 An act concerning 
the District of Columbia,” the C onstables 

lor the county of Alexandria shall have the 

same fees and emoluments as are allowed by 
the laws of Virginia, which were in force in 

that state on th^ first Monday in December, 

1800, which table is to be found in the first 

volume of the V irginia Laws, p. 219, sec. 8, 
and is as follows : 

Tor summoning a coroner’s jury and wit- 

r.pscps. • • D. 1 05 

For serving a warrant. 

For summoning a witness, 
For whipping a servant, (to be paid by 

the ow ner, and »e-paid by the servant) 
For whipping in the stocks. 

For serving an execution or attachment 
returnable before a justice of the peace 

For serving an attachment returnable be- 
fore a justice of the peace, 

For serving an attachment returnable to 

the County Court against the estate of 
a debtor removing his effects out ot the 

county, 

21 
10 

21 
21 

21 

21 

For whipping a slave, (to be paid by the 

overseer, if under an overseer, if not 

by the master'* 
For removing any person suspected to 

become chargeable to the county, to be 

paid (by the overseer of the poor) lor 

every mile, 
The same for returning, 

The preceding statement has been made out 

by the desire of the Justices of the Peace for 

the county of ot Alexandria, who also desire 
it to be published. EDM. I LLE, C. C. 

Washington^ F*h. 2. 

The Missouri Question, as it is familiarly 
called, is at length determined in the Senate. 

Alter a debate, as full, as deliberate, and as 

able, perhaps, as ever look place in that ve- 

ne’rahle body, the Senate have decided, by a 

vote of nearly Nvo to one, that the Congress 
of the U.S. does not possess the right to im- 

pose upon the people of Missouri the propo- 
sed restriction, as a condition of their admis- 
sion into the Union. The majority is greater, 
we believe, than was anticipated, and the 

vote is the largest which we remember to 

have been taken in the Senate—every’mem- 
ber being in his seat, except one, who, it is 

understood, would have voted with the ma- 

jority, had he been present. [Aat. Ini. 

Albany, Jan, 26. 
The friends of the state administration in 

this city, and from various parts of the state, 
held a meeting this evening at the Mansion 
House, for the purpose ot nominating candi- 
dates for Governor and Lieutenant Governor. 

James, EUq. ot this city, was called 

to the chair, and Joseph York, Esq. of St. 

Lawrence, appointed secretary. The meet- 

ing was very numerous and respectable.— 
Pe Witt Clinton, was unanimously nomina- 

ted forGovernor, and John Taylor, for Lieu- 
teuant Governor ; John C. Spencer, Esq. 
Speaker of the house of assembly, made a 

very able and eloquent speech on the occa- 

sion. [Mercantile Adv. 

extract of a letter. *dated 

Harrisburgh, Jan. 27. 
u The bill abolishing imprisonment lor 

debt, has been passed by the Senate, and 
wants nothing but the signature ot the Go- 
vernor to become a law. 

Philadelphia, Feb. 1. 

The act abolishing imprisonment for debt, 
under certain conditions, has been signed by 
the Governor, and is now a law. [Union. 

THE BOORNS ARE FRtiE. 

Ruiland, (Vt ) Jan. 25. 

We learn that the Supreme Court, now in 

session at Bennington, last week, after grant- 

ing a new trial, in the case of the Boorns, 

ordered a noli prosequi to be entered, and 

them again set free. 

SHOCKING MURDER. 

A gentleman from Indiana, has furnished 

us with an account of a most horrid murder 

which took place in Lawrenceburg a few 

days since. It appears lrom his statement 

that a young man of respectability was pre- 

paring tor the solemnization of his nuptials 
with a young lady of that place, on the day 
following the perpetration of the horrid deed 

_that a man (whose name, with that of the 

victim, we shall suppress for the present) ac- 

costed the intended bridegroom, asserting 
that the lady in question was engaged to him, 

and that unless he would fight him or sign an 

! instrument of writing which lie held in his 
1 
hand, he would blow him through. On re 

iusal, the villain instantly put his thr* at in 

execution. It gives us pleasure to state that 

he was instantly arrested and is now in con 

finement awaiting his merited punishment. 
Ohio Inquisitor. 

St. F'Ouis, M. T.Jan. 5. 

The weather has been extn mely cold and 

dry for several days past ; the Mississippi is 

completely blocked up : the ice from above 

having collected at the heads of islands and 

narrow passe* forms a complete bridge. Im- 

mediately opposite this place waggons and 

carts cross the river on the ice, whilst a few 

hundred yaids below, boats, <$*c. maj be 

seen crossing in the usual way, 

Extract of a letter from Mr. Topliff’s corres- 

pondent, dated 
* 4 Havanna, Jan. G, l82o. 

“ I find there have been entered at the cus- 

tom House, from 1st September to 31st De- 

cember, 6174 negroes, making an average 
ot almost 2o,ooo annually ; vesselsarrive al- 

most daily and make great voyages. During 
the month of December last, there were 

143 arrivals, of which 81 were American ; 

and 87 clearances, of w hich 52 were Ame- 
rican. 

“ A few days ago the elegant Steam-boat 
Feliciana, hound from Philadelphia toNew- 
Orleans. put in here for repairs, having burst 
her boiler 6 days out. The accident occur- 

red in consequence of the incrustation of the 
salt in the bottom cf the boiler, which ot ; 

course prevented the w ater from keeping the i 

boiler cool, while the fire was in operation 
underneath, consequently the fire soon burnt 

through the iron, by which accident the en- 

gineer was instantly killed. 
4i Several assassinations have taken place 

lately, which are usual about Christ- 

mas time ; among others w as one of ar Irish 

gentleman, in which Capt.-was con- 

cerned ; however, he yesterday obtained his 

freedom, after being closely confined in the 

government house for about three weeks : 

he, as well as the actual murderer w ill be o- 

biiged ti quii the cou .try immediately. 
January 2d. w’as the coldest day known 

here lor many years ; thermometer at sun- 

rise 55 deg. meruian GG. sun-et Go deg. this 

weather generally produces a great mortality 
amongst the old people ; Catarrhs an 1 other 

puimonarv complaints take them oil tew 

cases ot black vomit among the seamen in 

port, particularly w ith the Dutch.” 
[boston Pat. 

A letter from Philadelphia, dated January 
26. 182o, says, that “ the most interesting 
thing here, at this time, is a painting, by 
Sully, about ten by 14 feet. It is one of the 

most exquisite specimens of the power of the 

Pencil. Gen. Washington, on horseback, 
with a few officers, superintending the cros- 

sing of the Delaware, previous to the battle 
ut Trenton. It is worth an hundred miles 

travel to see; and would sell (ifany one of 

true taste had the means) for some thousand 

dollars. See the Columbiad, book VI, lines 

235 to 3od ” 

i'll treat. 

Several people at a northern landing place 
in Saratoga county, were spectators ot the 

following scene : 

A rafts-man who had drank a little too 

| freely, fell from apart of the ralt where he 

! was employed, and was near drowning, 
l when his brother plunged in to his relief, 

seized him by the hair, and wa3 struggling 
with him to the shore. T he ■ 'e was strong, 
and the brother’s strength being nearly ex- 

hausted, he was about r iinquishing his 

hold, when the despairing one, raising his 

head above the water, exclaimed, “Hang 

on Sam ! hang on 1 I’ll treat ! I swear I 

will !” 
His words were stimulating, and his bro- 

ther at length saved him. 

Extract of a letter from an American gentle- 
man in London to his correspondent m N. 
York. 
“Myespecial intimates are our young 

countrymen, Leslie and Newton, who have 

lodgings not far from mine, so that we see 

each other almost every day. You havr 

no doubt heard of Leslie’s rapidly increasing 
reputation. He has done himself vast credit 

lately by a beautiful picture of Sir Rodger 
de Coverly going to church. He bids fair 

to take the lead in that most captivating line 

of painting which consists in the delineation 

of familiar life. I make no doubt, in the 

course of a little wl ile he will he one of the 

most celebrated and popular painters in G. 

Britain, He has all the materials within him 

for excelling in the walks he has chosen.— 

A deep sense of moral feeling ; an exquisite 
idea of beauty ; a quick eye for character 

and for external nature ; a rich vain of hu- 

mor, chastened and sweetened by the purest 
benevolence of heart: Add to these a per- 

fect devotion to his art, and an intimate know- 

ledge of every thing in it that depends up- 

on study and diligent practice, and 1 think 

you will agree with me informing the high- 
est anticipations of his future celebrity. 

“Newton is the nephew of Stewart, cur 

great portrait painter. He is not so experi- 
enced in his art as Leslie, but has uncom- 

mon requisites for it. There is a native ele- 

gance about every thing: he does ; a delicate 

taste, a playful fancy, and an extraordinary 
facility in achieving, without apparent labor 

or study, what other painters without the 

labor and study of years cannot attain His 

eye for coloring is almost unrivalled, and 

produces beautiful effects, which have sur- 

passed experienced painters, who have been 

aiming at coloring all their lives. rl he only 
clanger is, that his uncommon natural advan- 

tages may make him remiss in cultivating 
the more mechanical parts of his art, and lie 

rruy thus fal! short of that pre eminent stand 

in his profession which is completely within 

his reach, though he cannot tail, at all events, 

to become a highly distinguished painter. 
He is as yet but a student in his art, but has 

produced several admirable portraits, a lit- 

tle fancy piece of Falstaff’s escape in the 

buck-basket, of great merit, and is now en- 

gaged on a little cabinet picture, tor the next 

exhibition of the British Gallery, which will 

be quite a Gem. I have been rather prolix 
about these two intimates of mine; but I 

thought an accouut Of them would be inte- 

resting to you, as being young men of whom 

our nation will heieafter have reason tube 

proud.” 
MATERNITY. 

The following beauUlul and feeling reflcc* » 

tions are extracted from a series of essays, 

published in an English periodical work, 
entitled ihe “ Hermit in London.” 

Women’s charms are certainly many and ; 

powerful The expanding rose just burst* j 

ing into beauty has an irresistable bewitch- | 

ir qnesa—the blooming bride led triumphant-j 
ly to the hymenial altar, awakens admiration 

and interest, and the blush ot her cheek fills 

with delight—but the charm of maternity is 

more sublime than these. Heaven has im- 

printed on the mother’s face something be- 

yond this world, something which claims 

kindred with the skies ; the angelick smile, 
the tender look, tin waking watchful eye 

which keeps its fond vigil over her slumber- 

ing babe. 
These are objects which neither the pen- 

cil nor the chisel can touch, which poetry 
t.dls to exalt, which the most eloquent tongue 

in vain would eulogize, and on which all j 
description becomes ineffective. In the 

heart ot man !•« this lovely picture : it lives 

in his sympathies ; it reigns in his affections 
—his eyes look round in vain for such another 

object on the earth. 

Maternity 1 ecstatic sound ! so twined 
round our heart, that it must cease to throb 
ere we forget it! ’Tis our first love—’tis 

part of our religion. Nature has set the mo* 

thei upon such a pinnacle, that our infant 

eyes and arms are first uplittpd to it. We 

cling to it in manhood ; we almost worship 
it in old age. He who can enter an apart- 

= irmnt, and behold the tender babe feeding on 

its mother s beauty ; nourished by the tide 

of life which flows through her generous 
veins, without a panting bosom and a grate- 
ful eye, is no man, but a monster. He who 
can approach the cradle ot sleeping inno- 

cence without thinking that “ of such is the 

Kingdom of Heaven !”or view the fond pa- 
rent hang ever its beauties, and halt retain 
her breath,lest she should break its slumbers, 
without a veneration beyond all common 

feeling, is to be avoided in every intercourse 
in life, and is fit only for the shadow of dark- 

ness and the solitude of the deserf ; though a 

lone being, far be such feelings from the 

HERMIT IN LONDON. 

Portland, (Maine,) Jan. 25. 
( 

The present January seems to be 
more in the old style than any for a 

number of years past. We have now 

our snow storms and our snow drifts, ! 
some too, of a respectable size and 
which would not suffer much by a com- 

parison with those of 1802 -and we are 

aroused by the lively ringing of the 

sleigh bells, instead of our ears being 
offended with the hoarse rumbling of 
loaded waggons upon the frozen and 

rough ground. The roads are not yet 
very well broken, far into the country; j 
we do not therefore experience the full 
benefit which the facility of travelling 
affords to business, But we soon ex 

oeet to see the welcome sleighs of Coos, 
Vermont, and Canada rushing through 
..nr streets, loaded with the staples of! 
their soil, ami enriching themselves 
and our merchants by the exchange of 

comodities ; then we shall hear some 

resemblance to the three or tour never 

to be forgotten years, which preceded 
the embargo, when In* who would work 

might, and he who did, was amply, anil 

promptly paid : when to In* an incum- 
ber upon the town belonged only to 

him, whom accident and misfortune ren- 

dered unable to labor, or to him, who 
had lost all pride and moral feeling.— 
We hope to see such times return, for 
that is the only golden age, which en- 

courages industry, tlip mother of all 
Tiitmms habits, by giving employment 
to all classes of society. Work is the 
best charity you can bestow upon the 

poor. 
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION'. 

At my mill* there was an iron kettle, 
used for holding ashes—it had remain- 
ed with ashes in from the 5tli mo. to 

the 9th mo. at which time flaxseed oil 
was by accident spilled into the ashes ; 
in about 24 hours the ashes were found 
to he on fire, and Wishing to have it 

i*i*iIy ascertained, whether it was the 
oil \vhi( h occasioned the ashes to take 
lire, 1 tilled * kettle with cold dry ashes, 
in which I poured a pint of flaxseed oil, 
and in 24 hour* I examined it, and 
found that, as far as the oil hail pene- 
trated, the ashes were in a state of com- 

busMon, and, on applying some shav- 

ings and chips of wood, immediately 
caused them to blaze. 

From an apprehension that many 
buildings have horn consumed by fires 
from the foregoing cause, 1 lia'C been 
induced to giu* publicity to the fact. 

JOSEIT1 ATKINSON. 
; 

Elicott's Patapsco Mills, 
I mo. 22tl, 1820. 

[Boll. Morn. Chrdn. 
i 

from the Baltimore Morning Chronicle. 

There are seasons, when the words 
of Shakspeare, apply as well to nations 
as to indiv idnals— 

There is a time in the affairs of men, 

Which taken at the flood, leads on to 

fortune; j 
Omitted, ail the voyage of our life 
Is hound in shallows, and in miseries. 

The term “carpe diem” used by a 

Roman poet, embraces the same idea; 
so does the English proverb, ••seize tiie 

golden moment/* t he plain J nglish 
of all this is, that something more is^ 
inquired, than industry and activity, 
towards the making of a fortune ; that j 
a certain lrib itous juncture of circum- ! 
stances, uncontrollable In human a- 

gency takes place in the life of every 
man, which if proper!} improved, leads 
to for tune or to fame ; and which if ne- j 
girded ends in ruin and in despair. It 
D the duty no less of nations, than it is 
o! i! dr iduals, to watc h, and to improve 
such g Iden moments—it is injuslif e to 

ourselves, thus \olmitarily to throw a I 

way the bounties rf Divine I'rutidrncc. ; 
These reflections were in a measure oh 
traded upon us, by the present situa- | 
lion of ilie l nited States-* It does ap- 
pear to us that this “golden moment/* 
this “tide in the affairs of men,*’ lias 
now happened with regard to us. and 
that it becomes the duty of our legisla- 
tin'. to have it “taken at the flood/’ I* 
we look abroad amongst the nations of 
theenrth, w e behold the American name 

and character respected. The Arne- i 

rican flag waves trumphant and 

resplendent on the sea, ami kings are 

now inquiring after the geographical 
location of America, who formerly did 
not know, that there was such a coun- 

try on the face of the globe. Let any 
one who doubts, consult the travels of 
Morricr in Persia, and he will find this 
assertion coi roborated by fact. Look 
at the aim s! unprecedented fact, dis- 
closed in the President’s Message, that 
tile courts of England, Russia and of 
France united, had exerted their intlu- 
ence with the court of Spain, to pro- 
cure from the Spanish monarch, a rati- 
fication of the treaty with the United 
States, for the cession of the. Florida*! 
Was this done by mv, or by all of 
(hose powers, from motives of pure I la 
tonic disinterested love and affection f< r 
the United States \ Is a principle 
known not to exist amongst nations, 
known to exist amongst individuals! 

Nu; tlujonc, anil all a 
■iHitif; in the west, terrible «l„,? Cr nsine in the west, terrible « i 

1 Cl 

vol.cd to hostility, fertile in es^g f.,df,0,,s 1,1 r,'ter|irize, and wbnse f'i’ ”,M? s'e’nst« gather new 
IllOl'tn A I* IS from embarrassments. A fr.e „ , 1 People must from the very nature „f theT'1 he a terrible people. 'I hat liberU r thought, and of aetinn-that free i,'« 

° 

course and interchange of „pi„i,M, ceroable in all our acts „f private'1 when once summoned to answer .i" '"» 

mergencies of war, will always bell! 
more than competent to encmint,.,. 
a crisis. Defeated in one battle' r, 
men return more vigorously t„ 
charge ; their late discomfiture e„a, u tUnn to explore new resources of 
tilde ami of enterprize, to consolidate' tliofr actions, and to lay the sure f,me dations of their glory on the tomb i then* recent disasters. This has bee,' the history of all free governments occasionally wild, turbulent, temiiestu 
ous and impracticable, they rise wju, renovated vigor, and repair all their disasters. Little is to he feared f„)fU foreign hostility ; terrible as thal |,o*i“ 
lity may be. Hut this spirit, this lif? 
giving invigorating principle, al,h,as by magic, to turn venerable oaks ii,t0 proud and majestic navies, bowlinef0, rests into populous cities, wigwamsin- to temples, aud to compel the everlast- 
ing ti er-i to forsake the channels of 
nature, and to flow those construct- 
ed by art; this liberal spirit demands 
to be fostered, patronized, cherished 
and sustained by a legislation av huge, and as liberal. When fettered, when 
restrained. v\ ben cramped up by a sor- 
did, narrow, selfish,cold, ungmial po)j. 
cy> it bursts its way as a mountain ca- 
taract bursts the boundaries of a ri\ulet. 
There must he a legislative opening fm 
so Hindi enterprize ; legislation cannol 
°bst ruct the course of this moral stream, 
it can only teach it to flow in formal 
majesty. We hope that our legislators 
at Washington feel, what we will ven- 
ture in d< nominate a patriotic sensibili- 
ty ; that they Contemplate the grandeut 
of the occasion on which they are cal- 
led to act. This is an important thing, 
important to f he present, and to the fu- 
ture destinies of this country. 

Let it he remembered, that legisla- 
tors in a free government, do not. and 
cannot form public opinion; they are 

the mere organs of public opinion ; for 
instance, v\e will suppose, that the pub- 
lic voire uttered from Maine, and re- 

sponded from Georgia, demands a 

Spanish war ; what are the resolutions 
of congress to prevent such a crisis—- 

what all their fleets, and what all their 
armies—what are they all. either single 
or confederated but a cobweb opposed 
to a thunderbolt. Our legislators with 
such evidence before their nos, are 

called upon to adopt a policy corres- 

pondent to the crisis : it is in vain to 

temporize; it is in vain to flinch dis- 

cussion ; it is in vain to resort to the 

previous question in policy—the force 
of public sentiment begins to thunder 
from behind—-there is a power in mo- 

tion, over which they cannot have re- 

straint, and which must be obeyed.— 
We do not say in what particular chan- 

nel, ihis torrent will flow-- whether in 

its course, it will wear a channel to 

the east, or to the west, to the north, 
or to the south ; but it will flow, and if 

a passage is not opened by our legisla- 
tors, it willed one for itself.* 

Baltimore Hats, 
J UST received and for sale a few cases- 

of the first quality and latest fadiiun. 
WILLIAM 1 RLE- 

feb 3_ _I 
Clover Seed, &c. 

FIFTY bushels Vermont Cloved Seed 
Sugar in hhds and bins , 

Cnfft-e, rum, molasses, L. P.Tenenfo» 
Snet-l Malaga wine. Holland pm, winKej 

Eneli-h walnuts, soft shelled almonds 

Family flour as usual, 4•<• 4c ForsaleW 
L1M'SAF& HILL. 

feb 3 

For Sole or Rent, 
rpUE commodious COTTON FACTO; 
i RF, with a MERCHANT MILL ft 

tached, known by the name oi the to 

bi an Factory. The factory c(,n 31 : 

bout 12oospindles, with cards in propo 
now running and in complete order 01 

king cotton twist, with a sufficient num 

nut houses to accommodate the nana:s, 

a ted on Four Mile Run, nearly mid-way 
tween Alexandria and Washington. ^ 
Possession of the Factory may he ■ 

the 3d of March, and that of the Mil 
14th July next. For ten^PPhv 

feb 3 

Tobacco If Segars 
JOHN GRUBB,at bis store on king-* ba? 
J one door west ot Washington-*11- ’fro*® 
ust received by the Schoner Do P 

Richmond, n par- 
22 Kegs prime Chewi ng I obacco, 

clay’s brand. 
Also <iua' 

45 boxes Cuba Segars, of a super) 

And on hand Hard hams >o- 9 
Chc^' 

i general assortment of Smoking ^ich 
ng Tobacco, Snuff, Segars. *c. 
rvill be sold at a mederafe ra.e 

jan 2C 


